The Benefits of Implementing
An entire organization benefits by beginning a Digital
Transformation. Here are just a few of the benefits you’ll
experience by implementing Skype for Business:

IT Benefits
64% of tech professionals say a lack of resources
to maintain systems and develop new digital
services is a roadblock to transformation

Outsource platform management and
support to focus on strategic projects
Use managed services to augment your
internal IT staff
Integrate with existing tech like PBXs
and legacy video room systems
Experience rapid service deployment
Standardize tools company-wide for
reduced end-user training
Bridge tomorrow’s needs with today’s
tools and infrastructure
Simplify management
Improve scalability, agility and
flexibility
Ensure business continuity

Security Benefits
Microsoft takes security and compliance to the
next level with built-in privacy, transparency, and
user controls, and conforms to ISO/IEC 27018

Protect access to data and services,
and against threats
Prevent data loss and manage data
governance
Improve data retention and reduce
“brain drain”

Financial Benefits
Digital transformation is expected to boost
the bottom line by more than 50% for many
companies over the next five years

Control costs with no upfront expenses
and a predictable monthly spend
Shift costs from CAPEX to OPEX
Reduce or eliminate support charges
and operating costs
Eliminate third-party conferencing costs
Experience lower total cost of
ownership
Scale provisioning to reduce higher
minimum spends
Implement meaningful service-level
agreements
Eliminate hardware replacement and
maintenance costs
Reduce IT management spending
Increase profits with improved
productivity by revenue-generating
departments

Communications Benefits
34% of candidates think improved comms
improve the candidate experience, and
14% would like more human contact

Better support your customers
Reduce the time it takes to get
answers and make decisions
Find qualified candidates faster with
video interviews
Create more direct lines of
communication – between peers and up
to executives
Reduce hiring, onboarding and ongoing
training costs
Increase HR department productivity
and resources

Employee Benefits
More than 90% of executives believe technology
has the potential to fundamentally transform
the way people work

Simplify user toolsets and desktop
Deliver tools that today’s workforce
(millennials) want
Increase employee productivity
Save time setting up meetings and
spend more time getting things done

PUT THESE BENEFITS
TO WORK FOR YOU!
Learn more about the benefits
of Unified Communications at:

arkadintotalconnect.com
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